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Commonweal.dison 
One First National a, Chicago, Illinois 
Address Reply to: Post Office Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

Mr. Harold R: Denton~ Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulatirin 
U~S~ Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC · 20555 

April 20, 1983 

Subject: Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 
Quad Cities Station Units l and 2 
TMI Technical Specifications 
NRC Docket Nos~ 50~237; 50-249, 
50-254 i -and· 50-265- - ·· ·· ·· - ·· · · · · - · · 

Reference (a): o: G: Eisenhut letter dated January 10, 
1983 - Generic Letter 83-02: 

Dea_t,. Mr~ . Denton: 

Referenca (a) provides guidance on ~ome ,twelve (12) NUREG~0737 
i terns which required· Techn·tcal Specifications arid were scheduled for 
implementation by .Decembet 31; 1981: A detailed ~esponse for Dresden and 

. Quad Cities is presented in Attachments 1-and 2~ respectively: 

In summary, a number of the twelve· items were either not appli
cable, no change required;· guidance for a Technical Specification will be 
furnished at a later date, or a Technical .Sp~cification change is already 
eithei submitted or implemented: Theref6re~ only two items (Items 7 and 
9) commoh to Dresden and Quad· Cities and an additional item (Item$) appli
cable to Quad Citjes only .require; by the guidanc~ given by the NRC, a· 
Technical Specification change: We will submit a Technical Specification 
change for Item 9; Isolation.of HPCI and RCIC ~odification (II:K~~:l5) 
under ~ separate cover~ It is our belief that Technical Specifications 
are not needed for either Item 7 (Reportin~ SV and RV Failures and 
Challenges) or Item 8 (RCIC Restart and RCIC Suction): We will report all 
SV or RV challenges or failures in the NRC Monthly Operations Report and 
no purpose is served to specify this reporting requirement in the Technical 
Specifications. Similarly for Item 8, we feel no Technical Specification 
change is justified as we do not .generally list all ECCS·interlocks or 
protective features in Technical Specification~ We propose to test these 
interlocks during o~r 8CIC System functional test for each refueling 
outage. 

. To the best of my knowledge and belief the statements containe~ 
herein and in the attachments are true and corr~ct~ In some respects 
these statements are not based on my personal knowledge but upon informa
tion furnished by other Commonwealth Edison and contractor employees. 
Such information has been reviewed in accordance with Company practice and 
I believe it to be reliable~ 
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H; R; Denton - 2 - April 20, 1983 

Please address any questions you may have regarding this matter 
to this office; 

One (1) signed original and sixty (60) copies of this letter and 
its attachments are enclosed; 

lm 

Attachments 

cc: R; Bevan 
R. Gilbert 

Very truly yours, 

s;~~~ 
Nuclear Licensing ~dministrator 

Resident Inspector - Dresden 
Resident 'Inspector - Quad Cities 

\ -
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ATTACHMENT·· l 

DRESDEN-STATION'S-RESPONSE· TO 

GENERIC LETTER 83~02 

l; STA-Training (I~A~l~l~3) - Generic Letter No; 83~02 states that 
further guidance will be provided pending decision regarding 
engineering expertise on shift,by the Commission~ Therefore, no 
Technical Specification changes were requested or deemed necessary at 
this time~ 

2. Limit-Overtime· (I~A;l~3) - A Technical Specification proposed change 
h~s already been submitted to the NRC (T~ J~ Rausch letter to H; R~ 
Denton, dated February 17; .1983) to require procedures to limit 
working hours of certain job classifications in accordance with 
Corporate guidelines and consistent with the NRC SER (T~ A~ Ippolito 
to L. O~ DelGeorge dated 11-10-81) that we have receiv~d;· 

3~ D~dicated·Hydrogen Penetrations- (II~E~4~1) - At the present time, the 
ACAD system has its own dedicated containment penetration as required 
by this item~ Also, the penetration and valves are in compliance with 
requirements of Appendix J; Therefore; since no piping changes were 
made, no Technical Specification changes are required; Furthermore, 
ACAD is not the primary means for hydrogen control and our position 
stating that it should not be required was provided in CECo letter (T. 
J. Rausch to D. G. Eisenhut dated 9-15-82). 

4; Containment·Pressure·Setpoint· (II~E~4~2;5) - Generic Letter No. 83-02 
requires no further action. 

I 

5. Containment· Purge Valves (II;E;4~2~6) - As is stated in Generic Letter 
No. ·83-02, separate Technical Specifications have been sent to each 
plant and will be reviewed separately; This is a separate issue that 
is not applicable here; and will be considered at that time. 

6. Radiation·Signal·on·Purge·Valves-(II~E~4~2;7) - The Generic Letter 
states that the Technical Specifications for this item will be esta
blished after the technical resolution of this issue is completed. 
Therefore~ no Technical Specification changes were requested; It is 
the position of the BWR Owners G~oup and CECo that modifications are ' 
not required; Although CECo has installed such modifications; the ' 
operability of the trip will not be made a Tech Spec requirement as 
previous pointed out in our submittals. 

7. Reporting-SV and·RV·Failures·and-Challenges (II~K;3~3) - DTP-1, which 
outlines what is reported in the NRC Monthly Operations Reports, will 
be revised to require reporting SV and RV failures and challenges; 
Therefore, no change will be made to the Technical Specifications.--
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8~ RCIC Restart and·RCIC Suction (1r;K~2~13;-rr~K~3~22) - Dresden 
Station does not have a RCIC System. Therefore, this item is not 
applicable~ 

9. Isolation·of·HPCI-and·RCIC-Modification-(II~K~3~15) - Changes to 
Technical Specification Table 3.2.1 and 4.2.l have·been submitted for 
approval. The change w~ll include appropriate requirements related 
to the time delay associated with isolating HPCI on high steam flow.· 

10~ Interlock on-Recirtulation-Pump·Loops· (rr;K;3~19) - This item is not 
applicable to Dresden Station. 

11. Common·Reference-Level-(II~K~3~27) - Appropriate Technical Specifica
tion amendments have already been implemented for this item~ 

·Therefore, no change will be made to the Technical Specifications. 

12. Manual Depressurization (II~K;3;45) - As stated in Generic Letter No~ 
83-02, no Technical Specification changes are required. 
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ATTACHMENT·2 

QUAD· CITIES· STATION'S RESPONSE TO 

GENERIC-LETTER·83~02 

l~ STA Training (I~A~l~l~3) - As stated in the Generic Letter further 
guidance will be provided pending decision decision regarding 
engineering expertise on shift by the Commission~ Therefore, no 
Technical Specification changes were requested or are being provided. 

2. · Limit Overtime·(I~A~l~3) - A Technical Specification proposed change 
has been submitted to the NRC (T~ J~ Rausch letter to H~ R~ Denton, 
dated February 17; ·L983) to require procedures to limit working hours 
of certain job classifications and consistent with the NRC SER (D~ B. 
Vassallo to L. O~ DelGeorge dated 3-23-82) that we have received~ 

3. Dedicated Hydrog~n Penet~ations (II~E;4~1) - At the present time, 
the ACAD system has its own dedicated containment penetration as 
required by this item~ Also; the penetration and valves are in 
compliance with requirements of Appendix J~ Therefore, since no 
piping changes were made, no Technical Specification changes are 
required. Furthermore; ACAD is not the primary means for hydrogen 
control and.our position stating that it should not be required was 
provided in CECo letter (T~ J~ Rausch to D~ G~ Eisenhut dated 
9-15-82)~ 

4. Containment·Pressure·Setpoint· (II~E~4~2~5) - As is stated in the 
Generic Letter, no further actions are required~ Therefore, no 
Technical Specification changes are provided. 

5. Containment· Purge-Valves (II~E;4;2~6) ,- As is stated in the Generic 
Letter, separate Technical Specifications have been sent to each 
plant and will be reviewed separately~ This is a separate issue 
that is not applicable here; and will be considered at that time. 
Therefore, no Technical Specification changes are provided~ It 
should be noted that: 
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a~ Our purge and vent valyes are qualified for LOCA operation., and 
there is not way we can operate with these valves locked closed.· 

b. We use our vent and purge valves for safety-related reasons only. 

c. We do leak test the vent and purge valves. 

d. We cannot commit to having an allowable time period each year for
purging and venting~ 



QUAD CITIES 
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6~ Radiation-Signal-on-Purge·Valves-(II~E~4~2~7) ..:. As is stated in the 
Generic Letter Technical Specifications for this item will be esta
blished after the technical resolution of this issue is completed. 
Therefore, no Technical Specification changes were requested~ It is 
the position of the BWR Owners Group and CECo that modifications are 
not required; Although CECo has installed such modifications, the 
operability of the trip will not be made a Tech Spec requirement as 
previous pointed out in our submittals; 

1; Reporting-SY-and-RV-Failures-and-Challenges· (II~K~3~3) - Chall~nges 
to our main ste-am relief and safety valves have been, and · wi 11 
continue to be reported in the NRC Monthly Operations Reports. 
Ther~fore~ no change will be made to the Technicai Specifications; 

8. RCIC-Restart-and-RCIC-Suetion· (II~K~2;13;-rr 6 K;3~22) - The RCIC 
System has been modified fd incorporate the design changes described 
in the Generic Letter~ It is stron~ly felt, however; that these 
features do not belong in the Technical Specifications: Our 
Technical Specifications are not set up to specify each and ev~ry 
design feature, interlock; and ~rotective function associated with a 
particular system~· The fSAR accomplishes that purpose: It i~ felt 
that an unnecissary and ~ndesirable )recedent would be set by placing 
the RCIC restart and suction switchover- features in the Technical 
Specifications; It is proposid that no Technical Specification 
changes be proposed; and that these interlocks be tested during the 
RCIC logic system functional test each refuel outage; 

9. Isolation-of-HPCI·and-RCIC-Modification-(II~K~3~15) - Technical 
Specification pages 3.2/4.2-11, 3.2/4.2-16, and 3.2/4.2-17 are 
amended to include appropriate requirements related to the time 
delay associated with isolating HPCI and RCIC on high steam flow. 

10. Interlock-on-Reeireulation-Pcimp-Loops-(II~K~3~19) - This item is not 
applicable to Quad-Cities Station, and no Technical Specification 
changes are provi~ed. 

11. Common-Reference·Level-(II~K~3~27) - Appropriate Technical Specifica
tion amendments have already been implemented for this item: 
Therefore, no change will be made to the Technical Specifications. 

12~ Manual Depressurization- (II~K~3~45) - As stated in the Generic Lettei, 
no Technical Specification changes are required: 
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